
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Where Can I See the Status of My Customer Orders? 

 

 



WinNetStar includes several different reports that will help you determine the status of customer orders.  The following screen shots illustrate these reports. 

 

 

The most complete information available regarding your 

customer orders is found in the Order Status Report.   



 

 

In this example, we have selected the option to show Open 

and Partial Customer Orders for the last 90 days and clicked on 

Fetch.   

The report displays one line for each Inventory Item included 

in a customer order.  It displays the document information that 

originated the order, the Purchase Order information related 

to the order and the document information related to the 

receipt of the item when received.     



 

 

From the Sales Order List (Inventory>Find>Sales Order) we can produce a report of 

all Sales Orders that include unresolved Backorders. 

In this example, we have included a filter in the Has Backorders field to show all Has 

Backorders = True. 



 

 

From the Repair Order List (Service>Find>Repair Order) we can produce a report of 

all Repair Orders that include unresolved Backorders. 

In this example, we have included a filter in the Has Backorders field to show all Has 

Backorders = True. 



 

Finally, the Purchase Order Detail report (Reports>Inventory Items>Purchase Order Detail) 

can be filtered to display Customer Orders. 

In this example we have created a list of all PO details for the last 90 days and filtered the 

list to display Customer Order types.  The Status column show’s Open for any items not yet 

received, Partial for those orders that have been partially received, and Closed for those 

that have been fully received (or manually closed by the user).  The source document type 

and number are also displayed for each Customer Order that was originated on a sales 

order or repair order. 

The Reference column displays the customer’s name. 

 


